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THE zegilq COMPOSED AFTER THE YEAR 1000 CE
The zegilq that were composed after the year 1000 CE are longer and more complex than
the litanies that constituted the earlier zegilq. They further present themes not found in
the litanies. Yaakov Rothschild in his article, zegilqd xcq, found on page 453 of the
book: 'a mi`xep mini-'h d`xede jepig ipiprl sq`n, World Zionist Organization, 1968,
portrays the change as follows:
"zegilqd" zepc mday miixwird mi`yepd md dn-'h d`xede jepig ipiprl sq`n
`hgd iehia `ed ixwird `yepd oaenk ."dgilq ly mbc" lr xaic upev xak ?zeiheitd
daygnd zkynp ,xtkl oaxw oi`e ycwn zia oi` meidy oeik .daeyze dhxg zrade
zyegz jezn mb aiegn zecnyde laqd xe`iz j` .da zexeywd zexvde zelbd xe`izl
.zexvl mxb `ed ixdy ,`hgd
Translation: What are the major themes of the liturgical poems that were labelled as “Selichos?” In his
era, Zunz already spoke about a “model” Selicha. As you might expect, the major themes of the Selichos
include admissions of sin, expressions of regret for having sinned and a commitment not to violate the same
prohibitions again. Because of the absence of the Beis Hamikdash, a place where animal sacrifices were
once brought to bring forth forgiveness, the Diaspora and the resultant difficulties that faced the Jewish
People were incorporated as additional themes of the Selichos. This led to the Selichos including descriptions
of the suffering and the massacres that befell the Jewish People because those events were seen as being linked
to sin and the cause of the difficulties.
xwira zeybcen 'd zepekz oia .'d ly ezelcb znerl mc`d zeqt` `ed xg` aeyg `yep
.el reci lkde epnn xzqp xac oi`y ,enr mre zea`d mr ezixa ,ely cqgd zecin
Translation: A second important theme that entered the Selichos was the worthlessness of man in
comparison to the greatness of G-d. Among the traits of G-d that entered the Selichos include: G-d’s
compassion, His covenant with the Forefathers and the Jewish People, that no element of human life is
hidden from G-d and that all is known to Him.
.mibdbnd oia milcad reawl xyt` ,zecrd lka zegilqd i`yepa szeynd lk mr
iptl `hegd mc`l iehia ozn :ixewnde ixwird `yepd lr xzei dxny zicxtqd dgilqd
zifbky`d dgilqa zetzyn z`f znerl .dxtkle dgilql ezdinke ezelty zyegz ,'d
.miaexnd myd yeciw iyrn s`e ,zecnyde zeticxd ,zelbd ze`xen xzeie xzei
Translation: Although the Selichos that were composed by different groups within Judaism shared many
themes, some differences can be identified. The Selichos composed by Sephardim focused on the following
central and major themes: the proper words to be expressed by those who sinned, the insignificance of Man
and the formula by which to obtain forgiveness. On the other hand, the composers of the Selichos among
Ashkenazim moved towards including more descriptions of the Diaspora, the persecutions and massacres
and even references to the many who died martyrs’ deaths.
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The dgilq that opens the first set of zegilq recited on zay i`ven as part of both bdpn
`hil and oilet bdpn, jiptl dt gztp ji`, is a good example of a liturgical poem recited
among Ashkenazim that portrays the difficulties that the Diaspora brought upon the Jewish
People. The poem was composed by gxf oa oinipa epiax, a Rabbinical authority in fpky`,
who many believe lived through the First Crusades:
` dgilq
. . . migiy jtyp mipt el`a ,migezn xc ,jiptl dt gztp ji`
How do we dare open our mouths before You who dwells in Heaven . . .
,migahpe mihgype mibxdp ,migcp epgp` dzr cre f`n
Ever since, we have been dispersed, slain, slaughtered and butchered;
.migex `vn ila zelk epipir ,migeqk mivew oia hrn izn epcxy
We remain a mere few in number among piercing thorns; our eyes are strained as we search for relief.
Professor Daniel Goldschmidt on page 12 of his introduction to his book: zegilqd xcq,
Mossad Ha’Rav Kook, 1965, describes one additional theme that entered the zegilq
among Ashkenazim as a result of the difficulties of the Diaspora: i.e zexvp lr zetwzd
m`lq`e, attacks against Christianity and Islam:
lk lr epew iptl egiy z` ohiitd jtey zeticxe zexifb ly zetewza-zegilqd xcq
ohiitd `vei-xzei mecwd heita xwira-dl`k mixe`iz jez .enr lr ze`ad zexvd
mixeqid lr zirah j` ziaihinixt daebz idef .eitcex cbp zevxnp zellwa minrtl
eid `le yi`l mlern ewifd `l dl` zellw .mlerd zene` icin mrd lr e`ay mi`xepd
.mdiyrn lr l`rnyie mec` z` llwn ohiitd .jtypy iwpd mcd lr a`kl iehia `l`
iiehia exvep jke ,micedid z` xvpl eqipy mixvepd cbp miphiitd mi`vei dnec daebza
zcearl-dax zeiaihwiae`a `l-zlynp `id :zixvepd zcd cbpk xzeia mitixg d`py
icedi ly zxge`nd ziniptd dxefpvd .dl` zecaer lr zeqkl jxev oi` .milil`
ilan) mihqwha miln epiy minrtle ,dl` d`py iiehia yhyhle wilgdl dzqip zevetzd
xyw dfl oi` j` ,ze`gqep iiepiy dl`k zenewna yi miqetca .(miheitd zxeva aygzdl
.miphiitd ly zixewnd mzpeekl
Translation: During periods of anti-Jewish proclamations and religious persecution, the poet spills his heart
out to His creator, portraying the suffering that His nation is experiencing. Within such
descriptions-particularly in the earliest poems-the author on occasion inserts significant curses against his
tormentors. This represents a primitive practice, but not an unusual reaction, to the severe difficulties that
the other nations of the world were inflicting upon the Jewish People. Those forms of curses never resulted in
harm to anyone but were an avenue by which to express pain over the spilling of innocent blood. The
authors curse Rome and Islam for their activities. In a similar manner, some composers lashed out against
Christians who were actively attempting to convert Jews. These poems developed into pointed expressions of
hatred against the Christian religion. Christianity is compared-not objectively-to idolatry; a fact that need
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not be hidden. The self censorship that later developed within Jewish circles looked to soften and to blur
these expressions of hatred by occasionally replacing words within the text (without considering the literary
style of the poem). In some editions of the Selichos we find such changes in the text but it is obvious that the
substitute text lacks any connection with the original message of the authors.
In his footnotes, Professor Goldschmidt points to the following as an example of a
statement in opposition to Islam:
f dgilq
. . . minler zreyz 'da ryep l`xyi
Israel that is saved by G-d with everlasting salvation . . .
,miryx ma elyni l`e ,lk oirl eryei
Let the Jewish People be rescued within the sight of all, and let not the wicked rule over them;
,miriyen oeivl elrie ,epzege xiry dlk
Halt the tyranny of Esau and his father-in-law, Yishmael, and let the saviors go up to Tzion;
.mingxd lrae zegilq ax dz` ik
Because You are the Lord of forgiveness and Master of Compassion;
And he points to the following as an example of a statement in opposition to Christianity:
` dgilq
. . . migiy jtyp mipt el`a ,migezn xc ,jiptl dt gztp ji`
How do we dare open our mouths before You who dwells in Heaven;
,migilvn dnl axre xtv ,miggey (lal `"p) 1znl xy` jnr ikxet
The oppressors of Your people who bow to a dead person (in some versions: to Baal-a form of idolatry), why
are they allowed to prosper morning and night?
.mighea mz` dna ,mivevx ,miggey zev`p jlenl minw
They rise against You and blaspheme You by asking us: You crushed and broken people, why do you
maintain your trust in G-d?
The persecution of Jews in the Middle Ages also led to the composition a new type of heit
known as the dciwr. Professor Rothschild introduces this type of heit as follows:
zciwr ly iheit xe`iz `ed mibdpnd lka d`yep xy` - "dciwrd" - zegilq ly xg` beq
ly zeciwrd :all rbepe ax letihl dkfy sqep `yep fpky` bdpna dnvrl dvni` ,wgvi
axrnÎfpky` bdpn itl "zeciwr"d od dl`l ze`nbec .jli`e e"bzz zexifba myd yeciw
bdbn itl zegilqd :xra) ohwd mleyn oa cec ly "incl inc l` midl-`" :dtexi`
,'p ,my) "mdep awri lew lewd z`" .(k"dei ly zixgyl mbe .d"x axrl ,h"n ,mifpky`d
1. This is an example of the self-censorship referred to by Professor Goldschmidt. The original word was “zn” a reference to
Jesus. The word was changed to “la” so as to not appear offensive to Christians.
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.(k"dei ly zixgyl mbe d"x axrl
Translation: Another type of Selicha-the Akeida-whose theme in all Jewish communities included a
description of Akeidas Yitzchok, the binding of Isaac, in poetic form, went a step further within Minhag
Ashkenaz. They added an element that became popular and aroused great emotion; i.e. a description of
those who died as martyrs during the Crusades. Examples of those type of Akeida poems in Minhag
Ashkenaz of Western Europe include: Elokim Al Dami L’Dami written by Dovid son of Meshulam, the
Small One (Baer: The Selichos According To Minhag Ashkenaz, 49, for the day before Rosh Hashonah
and also for Shacharis on Yom Kippur); Es Ha’Kol Kol Yaakov No’Haim (ibid., 50, for the day before
Rosh Hashonah and also for Shacharis on Yom Kippur).
Robert Chazan, in pages 94-96 of his book: In the Year 1096-The First Crusade and the
Jews, The Jewish Publication Society, Philadelphia • Jerusalem 1996, portrays the image
that wgvi zciwr projected to Jews who were affected by the Crusades:
Imagery of the Temple led ineluctably to a second set of potent symbols. In Jewish
thinking, the akedah, the near sacrifice of Isaac by his father Abraham, was more
than simply one of the most moving tales in the Bible; it represented the highest
manifestation of human acceptance of G-d's will and the source of subsequent
divine commitment to and blessing of the offsprings of Abraham and Isaac, the
Jewish people; it likewise served as paradigm for the later sacrificial cult which was
purportedly located at precisely the place hallowed by Abraham's devotion. The
connection between Abraham's actions and the later sacrificial cult was in fact
spelled out in the biblical account itself, when G-d supplied an animal surrogate for
the beloved son whom he had demanded but eventually spared. The sacrificial cult,
modeled after Abraham's willingness to offer up his son, was intended to have the
same beneficial results as the earlier paradigmatic act: It was intended to serve as a
source of blessing for the people that expressed its acceptance of G-d's will through
that cult. Given the tendency to see the acts of martyrdom as a reenactment of the
sacrificial cult and given the intrinsic parallels between Abraham's behaviors and
those of the Rhineland martyrs, it was inevitable that the imagery of the biblical
forefather prepared to offer up his beloved son at divine behest occupy a central
place in the Jewish symbolism of 1096.
The most straightforward example of akedah imagery comes from the second assault
on Worms Jewry. After describing the attack in broad strokes, the author of the
Mainz Anonymous proceeds to recount a number of specific stories, the first and
most striking of which is that of Meshullam ben Isaac and his family.
There was a certain young man, named Meshullam ben Isaac. He called out
loudly to all those standing there and to Zipporah his helpmate: "Listen to me
both great and small. This son G-d gave me. My wife Zipporah bore him in
her old age and his name is Isaac. Now I shall offer him up as did our
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ancestor Abraham with his son Isaac." Zipporah replied: "My lord, my lord.
Wait a bit. Do not stretch forth your hand against the lad whom I have raised
and brought up and whom I bore in my old age. Slaughter me first, so that I
not witness the death of the child." He then replied: "I shall not delay even a
moment. He who gave him to us will take him as his portion. He will place
him in the bosom of Abraham our ancestor." He then bound Isaac his son
and took in his hand the knife with which to slaughter his son and made the
benediction for slaughtering. The lad answered amen. He then slaughtered
the lad. He took his screaming wife. The two of them departed together
from the chamber and the crusaders killed them.
The story is moving in its barest outlines. Its deeper meaning, however, is embedded
in the central image of the akedah that plays throughout. Meshullam ben Isaac,
caught up in the crisis of Worms Jewry, sees himself as a latter-day Abraham,
enjoined once more to slaughter his beloved son. Identification with Abraham
removes all doubts that might have been associated with the horrifying act of killing
a child. This terrible deed is, as a result of the identification with Abraham, cloaked
in majesty. The Worms act achieves a new level of significance; it is one of a very
limited number of extraordinarily great acts in Jewish history. Indeed, Meshullam
and his contemporaries went beyond the deed of Abraham. The martyrs and their
chroniclers were well aware that Abraham merely intended to slaughter his son; the
Rhineland Jews moved from intent to act. Their actions, so difficult in so many
ways, were buttressed by the powerful symbol of the akedah, again interpreted in an
audaciously novel manner.
The image of wgvi zciwr as seen during the Crusades left a permanent mark on the dcwr
dgilq. That image includes icorporating into teh wording the opinion some held that our
forefather wgvi was in truth sacrificed during the dcwr and was then brought back to life.
Here is how that view of wgvi zciwr is expressed in one late yxcn:
gafnd iab lr wgvi cwrpyk-485 cenr dxyr dpeny zltz (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`
digde lh `ed jexa yecwd eilr `iad cin dixend xd lr jlyen ext` dide oyc dyrpe
digdy lhk oeiv ixxd lr cxeiy oenxg lhk ('b ,'blw mildz) d"r cec xn` jkitl ,eze`
.miznd dign i"`a exn`e zxyd ik`ln egzt cin ,epia` wgvi z` ea `ed jexa yecwd
Translation: When our forefather, Yitzchok, was bound to the alter and his body turned to ashes and his
ashes were spread over Mount Moriah, G-d immediately arranged for dew to fall and to then bring
Yitzchok back to life. Based on that event, King David wrote the verse: (Tehilim 133, 3): like the dew of
Chermon that falls on the mountains of Tzion. King David was referring to the dew that G-d employed to
bring Yitzchok back to life. Immediately thereafter, the angels opened and said: Baruch Ata Hashem
Michayai Ha’Maisim.
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That view of wgvi zciwr is one justification parents gave for sacrificing their children
during the Crusades. They expected their children to be brought back to life in the same
manner as our forefather, wgvi, was brought back to life after he died during the dciwr.
That view of the dciwr became incorporated within some zegilq:
hl dgilq-d"x axr-dcwr
. . . ipbne ixzq ixev il-` ihltn
G-d my savior, my strength, and my protector . . .
,axw jil` mr cra uili ewcve exyie exyk xwa
In the morning, remember the good deeds of Avrohom; allow his righteousness to advocate for the benefit of
the Jewish People who seek to be close to You through prayer;
,axd mqakl jiptl d`xi cinz ext`e
May You view the ashes of their forefather, Yitzchok, as a basis to cleanse away their sin;
,dtqkp jl ik mzl`ya mytp mdl ozpz
Spare their lives when they ask that of You because it is to be close to You that they covet;
.xwaae d`a `id axrae
Each day when they come before You in prayer during the evening and in the morning.
The dgilq dcwr was also viewed as an opportunity to pray that G-d save the Jewish
People from persecution:
dq dgilq
:epizea` idl`-e epidl-`
. . . xg` `le ux jil` ,xdpd xarn igxf`
The native, Avrohom, from beyond the River Euphrates ran to You and did not delay.
.ryxe dny` lgne ,ryt lr xare glq
Forgive and overlook our transgressions and pardon our guilt and wickedness;
.jil` ze`eyp epipir ik ,jilgin lk meid dpr
Answer this day all those who put their hope in You, for our eyes are raised to You;
.dwnr dgeyn eplrze ,dweve dxvn epct
Deliver us from trouble and distress, and raise us from the deep abyss;
.lagn icin eplivze ,lawz meid epzwrv
Accept our cries this day, and deliver us from the hands of those who would destroy us.
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